Furman brings together superior protection and outstanding performance in a sturdy, rack-mountable design. Classic Series Power Conditioners feature Series Multi-Stage Protection (SMP), Linear Filtering Technology (LiFT), Extreme Voltage Shutdown (EVS), and offer a new industrial design and full feature set engineered specifically for the A/V professional.
THE POWER OF FURMAN TECHNOLOGY

ALL CLASSIC MODELS FEATURE

- Dual Smooth Track Retractable LED Lights Illuminate equipment in your rack
- Isolated outlet banks minimize inter-component interference and noise contamination
- Rear panel BNC connector powers any standard goose neck lamp for rear rack illumination
- Furman's exclusive SMP technology provides the highest level of surge & spike protection available
- Nine total outlets (8 rear panel outlets and one front panel convenience outlet)
- Front panel convenience charger allows you to charge most media devices or power a USB lamp

PL-PRO C Features:
- Segmented LED voltmeter monitors and displays incoming line voltage

PL-PRO DMC Features:
- Large digital voltmeter/ammeter with discrete dimmer button displays line voltage and true RMS current draw

CLASSIC SERIES REAR PANEL

CLASSIC SERIES SPECIFICATIONS

- Maximum output current: 20 Amps
- Line cord: Captive 3/2 AWG, 10 FT Black Cord With NEMA 20 Plug
- Pull out lights: Two multi-led, dimmable lamps
- BNC socket w/switch: Rear Rack Lamp, 12VAC 500MA Max (Lamp Not Included)
- Operating voltage: 90 to 139 VAC
- Over voltage shutdown: 140 VAC Nominal
- Spike protection modes: Line to neutral, zero ground leakage
- Spike clamping voltage: 188 VAC Peak @3,000 Amps
- Response time: 1 nanosecond
- Maximum surge current: 6,500 Amps
- Noise attenuation: 10 dB @ 10KHz, 40 dB @ 100KHz, 50 dB @500 KHz
- Dimensions: 19” W x 10.5” D x 1.75” H
- Weight: 12 lbs.
- Power consumption: 12 watts